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TIME IN THE SPOTLIGHT: 





Cataloging and Knowledge Architect Librarian
Ohio Northern University
Fast facts about me:
➔ Closets and 
junk drawers
➔ 40 + 1 day
➔ Tennille
We have two vertical 
shelves that are 
dedicated to displays, 
but the majority of our 
display locations take 
advantage of available 
real estate: the empty 
side of our circ desk, 
above our Popular 
Books collection, and 




Coffee shop wall, library-facing
Above the Popular Books collection
Fast facts about 
our most frequent 
displays:
The crux of the matter, 
in brief:
● Multiple displays are attractive, 
interesting, and basically awesome to 
include in a library.
● Multiple displays are complicated to 
implement, maintain, and track.
● Multiple displays are likely not the 
only temporary collections in 
your library.
Before we go any further 
and move into information 
overload...
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What constitutes a temporary location? 
Displays are just one reason why an item 
might be moved to a location other than its 
permanent location:
➔ Predetermined length of time. 
Examples: Scheduled displays where items 
rotate off when a new display goes up; 
course reserves at the end of a semester.
➔ Length of time determined by new 
additions. Example: A location comprised 
of new additions to the library’s collection.
➔ Length of time determined by circ 
activity. Example: Old items rotate off when 
they haven’t circ’d for a certain amount of 
time to make room for new items
How many LOCATION 
CODES do you really need?
Two types of temporary locations 
in regards to permanence:
● Hybrid permanent/temporary collections: 
permanent collections comprised entirely 
of temporary materials.
○ Examples: New or Popular collections
○ Makes sense to have unique codes
● Temporary collections: overarching theme 
is temporary. Even if space is dedicated to 
displays, the entire collection gets swapped 
out simultaneously and might occasionally 
cease to exist.
○ Example: Displays
○ Use as few display-specific location codes as 





errors and makes 
data gathering more 
streamlined. 
Use the ICODE1 and 
pop-up messages to 
differentiate.
“Absorb what is useful, reject what is 















“Plan your work and work your 
plan.” 
~ Napoleon Hill 
Planning
Tip: LibGuide tab → 
Folders, files, templates, and checklists: 
the digital and the physical
By creating physical 
folders that correspond 
to Google Drive folders, 
all signage and 
handwritten notes can 
be easily relocated and 
reused when displays are 
repeated. 
Trello checklist →  
Use Google Drive and Trello to plan displays. 
It  allows for easy access and collaboration, 
and is a straightforward way to revisit and 
recreate previous displays. 
How does your 
library prepare for 
gaps in displays?
“Productivity is being able to 
do things that you were 
never able to do before.” 
~ Franz Kafka 
Implementation
Tip: LibGuide tab → 







Utilizing these five 
numeric characters 
(with a few caveats) 
allows greater 
Create Lists 
functionality from a 
single location code 
and can help create 
statistics that are 
more granular than 
those from Web 
Mgmt Reports. 
“But WHICH first floor 
display?”
Even if you add display location 
specifics beyond the floor level to 
the catalog description for each 
display (with the limited characters 
allowed), it isn’t necessarily going to 
suffice as directional assistance 
because patrons don’t know the 
library as well as you do. 
Tip
If you add the display’s 
theme or specific 




items is straightforward. 
The Circ Desk can also 
look at the record and 
provide directional 
assistance if a patron 
can’t find the display.
Benchmarking displays
If you’ve ever been curious about the popularity of 
one display versus another, there is a way to find out: 
● benchmark items before they go on display
● compile the data after the display concludes
● record it for future consideration Tip
ICODE1 fields and 
internal notes are game 
changers in our ability to 
compare the popularity 
of different displays. 
Sure it’s tedious, but it’s 
also simple math. 
Benchmarking 
displays
1. Add internal notes in item records that 
benchmark historic circ activity. 
2. When updating codes at end of 
display, add up circ activity changes 
and compile display-level total.  
3. Include the ICODE1 in the spreadsheet 





Too much room for error?
Concerned about adding additional 
steps/fields to your display process? 
Do students or volunteers handle the 
changing of codes for your display items? 
Consider a quick reference guide like the one to 
the right that is based on an item’s permanent 
location code. 
The guide to the right does not include 
benchmarking but the screenshot from slide 15 
could be modified for that purpose. 
Once we finish our trial period and decide whether 
or not to continue the nuanced tracking, for some 
or all temporary locations, we will update our 
processing manual procedures.
“Life is too complicated 
not to be orderly.” 
~ Martha Stewart
Review and Statistics
Tip: LibGuide tab → 
Review: Create Lists!
● Automate whenever possible to reduce errors, identify outliers, and 
double-check that all codes were changed for a particular display’s 
ICODE1. 
● Pull shelflists for temporary collections and specific displays by 
combining the ICODE1, LOCATION code, and LOANRULE = 0.
● Wondering how many items from temporary collections are 
circulating? Same as above, but LOANRULE ≠ 0.
○ This is helpful when a display ends as well. Codes can be 
changed ahead of time so that when the item returns, it will be 
shelved in the appropriate permanent location. 
● Create pull lists that only include the oldest materials in a temporary 
collection.
Stats: How much do you need to know?
➔ Web Management Reports
Use Innovative’s Web Management Reports to pull circulation statistics related to temporary location 
codes and collect checkout, renewal, and inhouse use statistics to support the inclusion of 
temporary locations in your library.
➔ Benchmarking and the ICODE1
By benchmarking the circulation activity for an item, nuanced statistics can be pulled at both an item 
and display-level for your temporary locations. It’s manual and tedious, but the math is simple and 
the results can make or break your argument for or against particular display locations or themes.
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Please feel free to reach out to me after 
OH-IUG to ask follow-up questions or to 
discuss your library’s particular temporary 
location situation.
Jenny Donley
Cataloging and Knowledge Architect Librarian
Ohio Northern University
     j-donley.1@onu.edu
     libguides.onu.edu/ohiug2019
